Follow-up Census of Women Entrepreneurs
Final-16Feb2016
Date: ______________________
Enumerator name & Staff ID: ___________________/__/__/__/__/
Market: ___________________________
Start time: |__|__|: |__|__|
Hello, my name is ______________________. I am a researcher for Innovations for Poverty Action, a nonprofit organization dedicated to finding innovative solutions to development issues in various countries. I am
visiting you today because we are a conducting a short study about women’s entrepreneurship development
and economic empowerment. We have visited your market before and talked to Women Entrepreneurs who
own businesses. Today we are interested in finding out whether there are any other new businesses that have
come up since our last visit.
i)

We would like to speak with the owner or partner of the business. Are you the owner or do you share
ownership of this business with a female person?
1 =Yes>> continue with survey

ii)

2 = No>>stop interview

Has anyone from IPA visited your business in the past three years and asked you questions about your
business?
1= yes >>

2= No >>> skip to question (iv)

iii) Did the person spend a lot of time with you i.e ONE (1) hour and above?
1= Yes>> stop the interview (book the respondent for the long survey
2= No>> continue with the survey
Note: FO please confirm that the respondent was taken through the long survey and not only the census. We
want to re-census everyone we did not do a long survey to.
iv) Will you allow me about 5 minutes of your time to ask you a few questions about your business?
1=Yes- proceed with interview

2= No- Thank the respondent and leave

Q1:

Respondent’s Name: ____________________/_____________________/________________/
1(Family name) 2(Christian/other name)
( 3 Middle Name)

Q2:

By what names are you commonly known in this area?___________________________________

Q3:

What is the name of your business? ____________________________________________

Q4: What kind of businesses do you operate? If
they own more than one business in separate
locations in the market, fill out this form for each
business they operate in this marketplace
[Enumerator: Choose the single option that best
describes the business. If it does multiple activities,
record the activity that brings in most revenues]

1. Agrovet 2. Artisan/Juakali (makes accessories and goods
from metal, soapstone) 3. Assorted goods [Small household
items e.g. mirrors, torches, padlocks, batteries, socks] (mali
mali) 4. Bag and basket seller 5. Bakery 6. Bar 7.Battery
charging 8. Beauty Parlour 9. Bookshop 10. Boutique shop/
stall 11. Butcher
12. Chemist/Pharmacy 13. Clinic 14.
Computer and typesetting 15. Cyber café 16. Electronic
Shop
17. Firewood and charcoal seller
18.
Fishmonger 19. Fuel seller 20.Grain Seller 21 Grocery (shop)
22. Hardware – Furniture 23.Hardware- stone 24. Hardwarestore(general) 25. Household Utensils/ plastic
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ware/mattresses 26. Miller (posho mill)
27. Mpesa
28. Phone accessories 29..Phone charging 30.Phone
seller 31.Recreation e.g. pool table 32.Restaurant 33.Salon
34. School 35. Scrap metal dealer 36. Second hand clothes
and Shoes 37.Shoe seller 38. Shoe shine and repair 39. Soda
depot
40. Spare parts shop 41. Tailor and fabric seller
42.Timber sales 43.Vegetables and Fruit seller 44.Water
seller 45. Other_____________
____________
|____|

Q5: In what year were you born?
Enumerator: insert years from the code sheet
Ask to see the ID, is the age the same
Q6: What is the highest level of education you
have achieved?

|__|__|__|__|
|__|__|

Q7: If you are NOT the sole owner of your
business, what is your position in the business?
Enumerator: Skip to question 8 if respondent is sole
owner of business

1 = Employee / coop member
2 = Manager
3 = Shared ownership with my husband (The
business is owned by both me and my spouse)
4 = Shared ownership with a business partner
1=Yes
2= No -> Q10

Q8: Have you ever participated in business or
management training before? This includes
workshops and classes.
Q9: Was any of this business training in the past
year?

1=Completed Year 1, 2=Completed Year 2, 3=Completed
Year 3, 4= Completed Year 4, 5=Completed Year 5,
6=Completed Year 6, 7 = Completed Year 7, 8=Completed
Year 8/Kenya Certificate of Primary Education (KCPE),
9=Completed Year 9, 10= Completed Year 10,
11=Completed Year 11, 12=Completed Year 12/ Kenya
Certificate of Secondary Education (KCSE), 13=Form six,
14=Completed some years at university, 15= Completed
university degree, 16=Postgraduate work, 17=Technical
College, 18=Not gone to school/ Entered Year 1 only,
19=College Diploma/Certificate
20=ECD
|__|__|

1=Yes
2= No

Q10: How long have you been operating your
business?
|__|__|__| months |__|__| years
Q11: How many employees worked for you in the
last week? That is, how many family and non-family
|__|__|__|
members worked for you in your business? (Both
paid and non paid)
Q12: How many businesses do you know of which
operated in this market but have CLOSED DOWN in
the past 12 months?
I would like to now better understand your business. I realize these are sensitive questions. Please
remember all information will be kept confidential.
Q12: What were the total sales of your business in
the last week? That is, what was your REVENUE?
_________________________ KSH
FO: Revenue is total sales of business
Q13: What do you think are the typical sales of
your business in a normal week?
_________________________ KSH
Q14: What were the PROFITS of your business in
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the last week? That is, how much was left over from
your revenue after subtracting expenses?

_____________________________ KSH

Q15: How do you think competition in the marketplace today is compared to 12 months ago, for the
products that you sell?
1 = I face less competition than I faced 12 months ago
2= I face the same amount of competition as I faced 12 months ago
3= I face more competition than I faced 12 months ago
4 = My business wasn’t open 12 months ago
5 = other (specify)_____________
9= don’t know
Q16: What is your telephone number?
Write -555 if she doesn’t have a telephone number
Q16a: Do you have an alternative number
Write the name of the alternative number and the relationship for example "Jane-Mother"

Can you please tell us about the location you do business in?
Q17: County _________________
Q18: District/ Subounty
Q19: Division
Q20: Location
Q21: Sublocation
Q22: Market
Q23: Marke ID

End time: |__|__|: |__|__|
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